
"Better-1
Yet". |Tailoring?

\ .It's style you want. We 0
C give it to you. It's fit you must

have, and that's a point of pride
with us. Best and most orig¬
inal designers and cutters in
America. Their system is mod-

> ern.new. It aims at fit and
v can't miss. Better-yet tailor¬

ing is not theory here.
.$ 14*56

Q

can't be bettered.

is winning this
»-wk. Cloth* worth
$30. Tailoring that

CO.,
fU .

<906 F St.

Lansburgh Furniture Co.'s
Removal SaBe.
1226 FSt-

Jest Two
More Day;
You don't mean to say you

are missing a chance
like this?

Look at These

Buy with your eyes shut and you
could not help getting the biggest
bargains of your life.

Everything
is cut to way below cost. This
building MIST be cleared.

We Open the
Enter=0cean Building

Next Monday.
Come and see whether you cannot

profit by some of these colossal bar¬
gains.

On the Sixth Floor.
WEKE NOW

1 'ink B.d It. - .in Suite $110.00 $55.00
1 Oak Be 1 It'H.ai Suite 60.00 30.00
1 Oak B- <1 Itoom Suite 23.50 11.75
1 <>ak B.sl Room Suite . liT..tN» 12.50
1 Mahogany Cheval Glaffi 22.im> ll.tMl
1 Mahogany I>r.-sser 36.DO IN.OO
11 Kap»k Mattrv«s«s 10."iO
2 All-iron Brda 5.U) 2.50

On the Fifth FBoor.
VVKRE NOW

1 Extension Table $16.0" $.H.00
2 Extension Tahies 2S.OO 15.30
3 Extension Tables ».U0 5.^5
2 Extension TaMe* 17.110 !>.75
1 Mahogany <T»l<T(mler 27.00 13.50
1 Oak Chiffonier 10.00 K.oO
1 China CI-wet 40.00 23.00
1 b'c>l<IIng Red . Su.oO ' 35.00
2 Klt.-h-n i 'ubluet Titbi.-s X.Oo 4.00
2 Mahogany Towel Ra.-k* 1.00 .40
2 Mahogany Hanging Glasses 2.<i5 1.25
1 Cabinet Class 4.25 2.U)

On the Fourth Floor.
WERE NOW

4 Car.! Tables (4.00 $2.00
7 Costumera l.oO.50
1 Blue ami Brass Twin Bed 2t».00 14.50
2 White ami Brass Beds 13.SO S.00
2 White ami Brass Beds 17.0U 7.00
1 White nd Brass B«-d............ 13.uo fi.00
1 White ami Brass Bed..,. 7.50 3.50
1 Blai-k ami Brass Bed 8.50 1.00
2 White ami Brass Beds 5.5o 2.75
1 Roumi I "a rlor Tahle 22.00 11.00
4 l'arlor Tables 7.no 3.50
2 Mahotfiinv Toilet Tables 30.00 1 4 00
2 Oak Toll -t Tables 25.00 11.50
1 Oak Toilet Table 16.00 7.75
1 Book Case 10.5O 7.50
1 Book Ctse 35.00 15.00
1 Book y 'as.- 15.00 6.50
1 Mirror-front Wardrobe 37.00 20.00
1 Mlrpir fnHit Wardrobe 18.00 8.50
1 Irftrjt'- Oak Wanlrolie 13.0U 7.50
1 Large Oak Wardrobe 24.00 14.00
2 Writing O.'sks 24.on 12.00
3 Hanging 'Jlassoa 20.00 10.00
2 Hall B.-nehea 14.00 0.00
2 It.frIterators 4O.00 1S.00
2 Refrigerators 15.00 7.50

On the Third Ffloor.
WKRE NOW

1 2-pleee Parlor Suite $100.00 $57.50
1 3-piece Barlor Suite 47.«»0 26.35
1 8-plcce OveratilfT.sl Suite 100.00 5O.00
2 5-pi(Sv l'arlor Suites 85.oO 47.00
1 S-piece l'arlor Suite 110.00 51.00
1 3-pleee l'arlor Suite 225.00 162.50
1 3-pl overstuffed Suite 1 .%.».«¦» 77.00
1 4-pi H-e l'arlor Suite 3N.OO 10.35
1 5-piece l'arlor Suite !<5.on 52.50
1 5 p!e«-e I>-ather Suite 175.00 87.75
2 Odd Oivans 15.OO 7.85
4 Reception Miair* 10.00 5.15
1 ." pi.., l'arlor Suite 125.00 02.50

On the Ground Floor.
WERE NOW

_ '.r..n \-1. nr < oii.-h.-s $28.00 $16.001 Fringed Velonr Conch 20.00 0.80
3 Tuft.si Velour Couches 2n.<«> 12^10
4 Tufted Velour Couches 18.00 11.10
\ Tufted Vei.mr Cooch 33.OO 1h]00
2 Tufted Velour 1 ouches 20.00 tt^oo
JO Morris Chairs 12.0O 5*as
1 Turkish Oialr 45.00 20 00
1 Turkish !t.» ker 55.00 22.50
1 Oak Hall Rack 21 00 1*'S5
1 oak Hall Rark 13.75 S501 o-tk Hall Rack IS 00 '( 50
1 Oak Hall Rack 36/Xj 22 001 'Kk llr.ll Ra.-k 17.509501 Oak Hail Raek 42^00 25 00
H Rattan Rockers 4 50 2 15

Lansburgh
Furnitiuire Co.,

1226 F St. N. W.
it

/ Keep Your Health
) A-tPooming by\ Drinking Pure

( CmAnnteacher
( B=E=E=Ro

IKill't allow the beneficial effects of
1 your vacation to vfiat Keep your
; health and strength up to the atan.lard
\ by taking a tonic The beat and pleaa-
< a hi est tonic la Culinbacher Beer. It
/ teems with health-inducing properties.
I C««e of 24 pints or 12 quart* for $1.29.
i lMlvered in unlettered wagons.

(Washington BreweryCo.,^
I 4th and F Sts. N.E. 'Phone 2154.( sel2-ti>.a.tu.36

Hair Goods at HaSf Price.
NEVT STOCK.JUST HI.

Bwltrtoea tt.S0.fonaMly $9.00$3.60.f
W-'JO-f .

Gray Switches... .|3.'X>.formacty
Gray Switches $4 OO.formerly

Ilairdreaalng, RUajooiaj, Ac. Bail Dyaing and
Bleaching a specialty.

Imperial Hair Regenerator for re¬

storing gray hair
Natural color, $1^5.

S. HELLER'S, ,

T. K.W.

.wltcbe* M-'X^forntrlf 910.5#^ ft2

THE PALAIS ROYAL
QOOD-BYE prices are put cm various "broken lots"of Muslin

and Cambric Under Garments, comprising Gowns, Skirts,
-Corset Covers, Drawers and Chemises. The many little
lots aggregate nearly 1,000 garments. See special tables on

first and third floors.

(50c values.)

($1 values.)

($1.25 values.)

($2.75 values.)
"P. D." Corsets at $1.59 instead of $2.75 would be a price sur¬

prise for least desirable styles in odd sizes. But please note that
the most popular of $2.75 P. D. Corsets are offered at $1.59.in all
sizes.

119c for 25c to 35c Hose.
Another "Between Seasons" bargain.choice of autumn-

weight Black Maco Yarn and Summer Lisle Hose, plain and all
over lace effects. All sizes in all styles. 19c pair for ladies'; 13c
pair for boys' and girls'.

New Walking Skirts.
Instead of $5 for the new cut

* garments for autumn wear.
New material.black and blue cloth with
white hairline stripes.

New Wash Laces.
C)f yard for Laces mostly worth 12%c.

Choice of 20,000 yards of Torchon
and Medici Lace Inserting^ and Edges up
to 5 Incites vide. '

Good Ribbons Cheap. Handkerchiefs Cheap.IB rant far itf Ttlhhnilfl 111 rtP»*ftVQf* yard for choice of Ribbons, in pretty
summer shades.the maker's entire

surplus stock, bought and sold at a bargatn
price. The sale began this morning with
a "rush."

J 2IZ.C for 18c t° 20c Handkerchiefs.
/3 only because they are a few

minutes older than the new season's styles.
Many of the old are prettier than the new.

$6 California Blankets,
Strictly All-wool California

Blankets, full 11-4 size, weigh¬
ing SVt pounds. This is but
one of the year's best bargains
in bed wear. See below for
other best and not to be re¬

peated bargains.
Instead of $3.25 pair for Sturdy
Scotch Wool Blankets. 9Kc In¬

stead of $1.48 pair for Best English Fleece
Blankets.

HRC .th,> ,Pa8t price ever quoted for fl for 20x40 Huck Towels.the qual-
Large Ready-to-use Sheets, made of u^w ltj usuany retailed at 19c. Ample

79C toT Standard $1 Bedspreads. 79c Is
the usual wholesale price of these

spreads. The regular 79c Spreads are to be
reduced to 69c.

Lockwood sheeting
Cases to match.

Oniy 15c for Pillow quantities.a hint to hotel proprietors and
others.

Lace. Curtains Cheap.
The best bargains of a year will soon be but a memory. To

explain.the distribution of the surplus stocks, prior to the opening
of the new styles, will soon be consummated. Then no more such
bargains until next September.

$4. $5.Usual Prices 69c $i.5Q $3.
Reduced to 39c 98c $1.75 $2.48 $3.50

Note that $3.50 will now buy a pair of real Irish Point Lace
Curtains, and that those at lower prices are in Brussels effects that
are much superior to the usual low-priced curtains.

Basement.
Tg/' instead of 50c for

Guaranteed Incandee-
"cent Ijimp complete with
mantle and globe.

6 Water Tumblers 9c

Selixo Sand Soap 3c

Kleano SUrer Polish 15c

China Cuspidors 19c

Basement.
<£ T] e(Q) instead of $2 for
* « Curtain Stretchers
with removal pins. Adjustable
6 to 12 feef.

25c Water Bottles 15c
6 Fruit Saucers 9c
15c Glass Bowls 8c

98c Jardinieres 88c
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Mennen's Talcum Powder, !0c Box.
Cut R"-?* Talcum Powder
Lyons' T<>oth Powder
Pear's Glyccrlne Soap....
White House Buttermilk Soap
Armour's Fine Art Soap
Ltsterine, large s'se
Coke's Dandruff Cure

...15c
14c
10c
25c
25c
59c
75c

I*a Fevre's Cucumber Cream
Hudnut's Violet Se<>
Plnand's Eau de Quinine
Fragrant Sosodont
Beef, Iron and Wine
Wild Cherry Phosphate
White House Violet Extract

"a. «i*'a. 'a. nL*¦*£ it*it? "¦fcj,m*m_>

See the great table near nth
street door filled with various
Toilet Articles at 9c for choice.
Toothbrushes are here, guaran¬
teed to be 25c quality. Choice
of a thousand and one wanted
articles.

The Palais Royal
A. Lisner G and Eleventh Sts.

Objection* to School Site.
Messrs. H. A. Buscher, D. C. Fountain.

W. N. Freeman, C. Scegellhorn and J. W.
Many, comprising a committee from the
East Washington Heights Citizens' Asso¬
ciation, called this morning upon Commis¬
sioner Macfarland at the District building
and entered protest on behalf of the prop¬
erty owners in the vicinity of Good Hope
against the school site for that section,
which has been selected by the Commis¬
sioners. The committeemen presented Com¬
missioner Macfarland with a petition sign¬
ed by the heads of forty families, repre¬
senting 253 persons. Eleven families re¬
siding in Maryland were also represented.
The petition sets forth that the site select¬
ed is a bad one and that better ones may
be secured. It alleges that the site is not
near the white residents of Good Hope, but
Is rather in the midst of the colored settle¬
ment.

Alleged Noisy Esglae.
Matthew Sexton and others have written

to the District Commissioners complaining
of the alleged annoyance caused by a gaso¬
line engine in the rear of 727 North Capitol
street. R. M. Evans, the acting inspector
of buildings, reports that the engine has
bee., in operation since May, 1900, and was
Installed In strict accordance with the regu¬
lations. The office failed to And any cause
for complaint. The Commissioners inform
the complainants that if they feel them¬
selves aggrieved their only remedy Is In
the courts.

Catarrhal Headache.
That dull, wretched pain in the head Just over

the eyes la one of the surest aigna that the aeeds
of catarrh have been sown, and It's your warning
to administer the quickest asd surest treatment to
prevent the seating of this dreaded malady. Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder witt atop all pain la
ten mlnutea, and cure. Sold by P. 8. WILLIAMS,
#th and F ata.; EDMONDS * WILLIAMS. 3# and
Ps. m. " "

|

Bought Ticket From a Broker.
The case of Joseph E. Hayes, a resident

of the city of New York, who has entered
suit for $20 damages against the Balti¬
more and Ohio Railroad Company, will be
heard by Justice S. C. Mills this afternoon.
Mr. Hayes alleges that he purchased from
a broker in this city a straight and gen¬
uine ticket to New York over the Balti¬
more and Ohio lines, and, notwithstandingthis fact, the ticket was taken from him
and he was required to pay another fare
before he could proceed on his journey.Mr. A. A. Blrney represents Hayes and
Messrs. Hamilton & Colbert the railroad
company.

Naval Orders.
Assistant Naval Constructors H. Williams

and H T. Wright have been detached from
special course of naval architecture, which
they are studying in Paris, France, and
ordered to this country for duty tempo¬
rarily in tho bureau of construction and
repair. Navy Department. Assistant Naval
Constructors Q. A. Blsset, J. E. Bailey and
H. M. Gleason nave been detached from
similar duty at Berlin, Germany, and or¬
dered to temporary duty In the same bu¬
reau.
Naval Cadets W. McEntee, W. B. Fergu¬

son and J. A. Spilman, from the Columbia
to the Wabash, for special Instruction In
naval architecture.
Naval Cadet F. O. Branch, from the So¬lace to his home and await orders.
Naval Cadets E. E. Scranton and C. P.Huff, from the Iowa to the Ranger.Assistant Paymaster J. D. Barber hasbeen assigned to the Michigan to relieveAssistant Paymaster C. R. O'Leary, whoIs ordered home for settlement of accountsand thence to the Cavlte station for duty.

¦ I * ¦ y

Reel*»atie* mt Major MeDlll.
The resignation^ Major John R. McDill,

surgeon. U. 8. v* has been accepted bythe President, to take e#ect at once.
*4 '¦* *¦

SCHLEYCOURT MEETS
-»<!»'

5V

(Continued from Page.)
Advocate Lemly was on *hfs feet directly in
front of Admiral D«n'ttR and after, the
court had been called to'brder by its presi¬
dent he read* a naval re^SfeMon- which pre¬
scribed that the reading of the, precept
shall be in private and-jj(nquired wheth3r
the court room should b^ Reared.
This proposition mightyJ^ve sent a chin

along the spinal coluna^^of the several
hundred persons who *,w#re comfortably
seated, some of whom bal^nie two hours
previously in order to g^j. rood places, but
fortunately they could opt^hear what had
been said. -ry\
Admiral Dewey replied;, that the court

Itself would withdraw for^tbis purpose, so
that the clearing of the ropm was not nec¬
essary. This proceeding was entirely for¬
mal, because the precept had'already been
made public, and was a statement of the
department of the case to> come before the
court.
After an absence of ten minutes the mem¬

bers of the court returned ^and then Judge
Advocate Lemly read Admiral Schley's let¬
ter asking that a court of hjqulry. be ap¬
pointed to investigate this questions con¬
cerning hto conduct. Involved kv the con¬
troversy and then the precept of the de¬
partment for the first reading of which the
court had retired .to their private room. ¦ *

- The fear that -the big room, with -Its high
celling, while In many iWays admirably
adapted to the use of a court of Inquiry.'
would be a hard -place- te hear what would
be said within the inclosure reserved for
the court was realized as Jud*e Advocate
Lemly read the official papers to be placed
in evidence. But little could be -distin¬
guished of what the Judge advocate was
saying by those beyond the press reserva¬
tion. Other official correspondence relating
to the inquiry, all of which has been pub¬
lished from time to time, was read.
During this proceeding Admiral Schley

and his counsel' sat closely attending to
what was going on "at a'table a few feet
from that being used by the court. The
Judge advocate then turned to Admiral
Schley and asked him if Tie desired to be
represented by counsel.
"I do," replied Admiral Schley when

asked if he wished to be represented by
counsel. He was asked the names of his
counsel, and replied:
"Hon. Jeremiah Wilson, Hon. Isldor Ray-

ner and Captain James Parker."
Judge Advocate Lemly repeated those

names to the court, and in doing so substi¬
tuted "Mr." for "Captain."
"Capt. Parker." remarked Admiral Dew¬

ey, and the Judge advocate reported the
name In the way he had been corrected.

HowUon Challenged.
The Judge advocate then asked Admiral

Schley if he had any objection to urge
against any of the members of the court
present as serving on the court.
Admiral Schley hesitated a moment and

then arose with a sheet of typewritten
matter in his hand. He adjusted his eye¬
glasses and said:

'I would state with extreme regret that
I am obliged to object to the service of
Rear Admiral Henry L. Howison."
He then proceeded to read the following

paper:
"Rear Admiral W. S. Schley, in the ex-

ercise of his legal right of challenge, ob¬
jects to Rear Admiral Henry L. Howison,
upon the grounds:
"1. That Rear Admiral Henry L. How¬

ison has already formed and expressed an

| opinion on the merits of the case about to
be investigated, and that- he is therefore
ineligible for service as a member of this
court.

"2. That Rear Admiral Henry L. Howi¬
son has already formed and expressed an
opinion on the merits of the case about to
be investigated adversely to said Rear Ad¬
miral W. S. Schley, thereby indicating a
bias and-prejudice which renders him, said
Rear Admiral Henry L. Howison, ineligible
for service as a member pf this court.
"3. That Rear Admiral H^nry L. Howl-

son has, in connection, with the subject
matter about to be investigated, expressed
an unfavorable opinion on the personal and
professional characteristic* -of gaid Rear
Admiral Schley, thereby indTcatipg a bias
and prejudice which renders him, said
Kear Admiral Howison,. ineligible for serv¬
ice as a member of this court.

"4. That Rear Admiral H^nry L. Howl-
son in connection wlthjhf opinion formed
and expressed by him upgn the merits of
the case aboot to be Investigated, has in¬
stituted and announced a comparison be-
tween the a^ts and personal ^and profes¬
sional characteristics of the principal par-
ties to the present issue, viz, Rear Ad¬
mirals Sampson and Schley, to the disad¬
vantage and disparagement of the Iattor,
thereby Indicating a bias and prejudice
which renders him, Rear Admiral Henry
L. Howison, ineligible for service as a
member of this court."
"Has the admiral anything further to

present?" asked the judge advocate, after
a brief conference with Admiral Dewey
ing

haVe'" answered Admiral Schley, ris-

"Through my counsel, T am prepared to
present evidence."

Reporter First Testifies.
Francis S. Frost, reporter for the Boston

Record, was called to the witness stand. He
was not sworn, but was at once taken in
hand by Mr. Rayner of counsel for Admiral
Schley.
In answer to questions,. Mr. Frost stated

that he was a newspaper man and in the
employ of the Boston Record during and
after the Spanish-American war.
That he was in charge of the navy yard

news for the Record in Boston and often
came in contact with Admiral Howison,
who was commandant of the yard. He had
often talked In a personal way with Ad¬
miral Howison, he said, regarding the bat¬
tle of Santiago. These conversations were
understood to be personal and not for pub¬
lication.

Gave Credit to Sampson.
"Admiral Howison in these conversations

with me gave Admiral Sampson credit for
the victory," said the witness when asked
to state the nature of the conversations he
had referred to. "He gave quite a descrip¬
tion of the duties and responsibilities of
Rear Admiral Sampson as the officer In
command of the fleet, saying he was re¬
sponsible for the condition of each vessel,
and that if the American ships had been
defeated he would have been blamed, and
to Sampson the credit of victory was due.
"He went on to say thafeSchley was not

as competent a man nor did he stand as
high among naval officers as Sampson, but

Sampson had a much- higher standing.
'Schley was inclined to be rash and hot¬

headed, and his ability -as a naval officer
was not equal to Sampson's.
The witness stated again. In answer to a

question, that these conversations were un-
^ Prlva-te, but the witness

added that he had never been enjoined to
secrecy. It was in January. 1890, that the
witness had first used the Information ob¬
tained frorn Howison in a newspaper, when
it appeared editorially hi the Lawrence,
Mass.. Daily Eagle. Howleon's name, how¬
ever. was not used in como&tion with It.

2 Pr®seWyetr the witness
said he made use of th4' ^lews expressed
b>.£owlson ln th® BosrohflRecord.
Witness said that Hktftown had always

treated him handsome^, arid he did not
want to injure him in -'aflV 'way. Admiral
Howison had told him times that he
did not want his name jtfint. as It mightbring him Into discredit*fjrf Washington.

Examined by
Hanna, sollcitwofe-the Navy De¬

partment, who was s«fctednnext to Judge 1
Advocate Lemly, then Vodk^the witness in
hand for the court. ¦'

He endeavored to .««certain whether
Howison had not beenimewfely speaking of
Sampson as commander*# tfte fleet and not
in a personal way. 7 'j
To this the witness implied that the

uwSe^vv°fwb0t«h offlcer** ta Question were

T "* and that he considered
Personal ones.

nen l« RpJir'S 7** re***ted to the wit¬
ness in several forms by Mr. Hanna, but

aruswTr^cTal1.*^ 8Ub*tastlaIly the same
w

11 wa* Admirals Sampson
2d Mr JVoJt W" UUkln* about." pSfcist-
nerWb4U Wa" hI* m*nner?" asked Mr. Rajr-

arose
th® conversation he"

arose and paced up and down. I cunnnt

tafit hJf' he &pp.fJ"ed tafte least flustered,
w*U T miulP^r "Peaking of Schley was.well. I could not well describe him "

,.
udge Advocate: "If be cannot describeIt he had better not go on."

,?ayner told the fitness to brieflystate the manner hi which Admiral Howi¬
son spoke of Schley. *?

J?2Zi*w!mr0mt: H? «Poke of Schley in a
Solicitor Hanna askedhe witness whether th^t was the lsapres-

Were. For.
$20.00 $13.50

6.00 4.00
5.00 3.75
7.00 5.50

.The Couches in this sale offer
a particularly broad field for a
choice. We've put in every
Couch in the house at a sale
price. Many of them our own

productions.and you know
from what we've told you and
the experience you have had
with couches that Moses made
couches are the best couch" in¬
vestments you can make.

Couch at $9.50
That'll compare with $12 and

$15 values.upholstered in ve-

lour, with 7 rows of tufting, full

spring edge.

Couch at $11.45
Tliats compares with couches

at $15 to $20.upholstered in

velour, full spring edge.

Box Couches,
$6.95 and $9.95.

Those two guaranteed box
couches of ours reduced. Two
grades that are the standard of
couch construction and carry
the same guarantee at the re¬
duced prices as when sold regu¬
lar.

WAS
Head Cowcb. rals.il velnvr. all
hatr $48.00

Head Cooch, tapestry cover.
all hair .W OO

Head Box (touch. blue dentin. So. 00
Head Conch, reloor, all hatr. 27.00
Folding Bed Couch, velour,

all balr 22.SO
Head Bo* Cowb, tapestry,

all hair 26.00
Bed Box (Wh, elastic frit
cushion 18.00

Box Couch. tapestry 20.00

FOR

$35.00
28 00
24.50
21.75

17.85

16.00

15.a>
17.00

Portieres amid Lace Curtains Reduced,
sale of the remnants.one pair, two pairs, three pairs of a kind.

Odd doors, odd windows and some whole rooms can be curtained and
portiered at the truest remnant figures.
.We would only have remnants of what sold best. The argument is
strong for a purchase from this lot.

Portieres.
Wm. For.

2 pairs Dark Blue Tapestry $5.00 $3.75
1V4 pairs Dark Blue Tapestry.. 5.50 4.00
1 pair Dark Blue Tapestry 6.00 4.00
1 pair Oriental Tapestry 4.50 3.00
lVa pairs Oriental Tapestry.... 4.75 3.50
1 pair Green Tapestry 5.00 3.75
1V4 pairs Red Tapestry 5.00 3.75
1 pair Oriental Tapestry 3.50 1.75
8 pairs Rose T.inestry 5.00 3.25
4 pairs Cotton Velvet (faded).. 24.oO 5.00
2 pairs Oriental Tapestry 9.00 5.75
3'/4 pairs Oriental Tapestry.... 0.00 ' 6.00
1 pair Oriental Tapestry 9.00 6.50
2% pairs Satin Derby (green)... 10.00 6.00
1 pair Red and Gold 8.00 5.75
1 pair Red and Tan Tapestry. .. 8.00 5.00
1 pair Dark Blue 9.00 6.00
2 pairs Oriental Striped 6.60 4.25
2'/2 pairs Red and Green Tap¬
estry 6.00 4.25

2 pairs Green and Olive 6.00 4.25
1 pair Rose Satin Derby *.. 14.00 7.50
1 pair Green Tapestry 11.00 7.50
2V4 pairs Dark Green Satin
Derby . 15.00 7.50
pair Green and Cream 11.00 8.00
pair Oriental Tapestry 10.00 7.00
]>air Silk 'nipestry 10.00 7.00
pair Gilt Tajiestry .12.75 7.00
pair Oriental Tapestry 10.75 7.25
pairs Bmplre Green Tapestry. 15.00 8.75

1>£ pairs Red and Cream Tap¬
estry 11.00 8.25

2 pairs Oriental Tapestry 15.00 10.50
1 pair Sllk-strlped Tapestry.... 16.00 lo.OO
4 pair* Wool Tapestry 20.00 10.00
2 pairs Silk and Cotton Tap¬
estry 15.00 10.75

1 pair Red and Gold Tapestry.. 15.00 10.00
1 pair Oreen Tapestry 22.00 15.00
1 pair Oriental Tapestry 18.00 12.00
1 prir Rose and Cream Tap¬
estry 15.00 11.50

1 jrnlr Red Tapestry.. 23.00 16.00
1 pair Silk Tapestry 20.00" 13.50
1 pair Oriental 15.00 9.50

Portieres.
(COXTINUF.D.)

Were.
IVi pairs Silk Damask $16.502 pairs Blue and Cream Tap¬
estry 15.00

2 pairs Oriental Tapestry 15.00
2 pairs Silk Damask 14.00
lVi pairs Satin Derby 17.50

Curtains.
Were.

2 pairs Irish Point, white $9.002 pairs Irish Point, white 9.75
3 pairs Irish Point, white 14.00
2 pairs Irish Point, white 6.50
3 pairs Irish Point, white 7.50
4 pairs Irish Point, white 6.50
3 pairs Irish Point, white 8.50
3 pairs Irish Point, Ivory 8.00
4 pairs Irish Point, ivory 7.00
4 pairs Irish Point, ivory 7.00
5 pairs Irish Point, Ivory 7.50
3 pairs Irish Point, white 6.00
3 pairs Irish Point, white 6.00
2 pairs Irish Point, white 6.50
2 pairs Irish Point, irory 6.00
3 pairs Irish Point, ivory 5.00
4 pairs Irish Point, white 9.00
3 pairs Renaissance 8.00
2 pairs Renaissance 15.00
4 pairs Renaissance 6.00
2 pairs Itenaiasance 10.00
3 pairs Renaissance 10.00
3 pairs Renaissance 8.00
2 pairs Renaissance 22.00
1 pair Odd 20.00
1 pair Odd 12.50
2 pairs Brussels 12.00
1 pair Binssels 15.00
1 pair Brussels 110.00
3 pairs Swiss Tambour . 7.50
3 pairs Swiss Tambour 8.00
8 pairs White Nottingham 2.25

For.
$9.00
10.75
10.75
9.00

10.00

For.
$7.50
7.00

10.75
4 50
5.00
5.50
7.O0
6.25
5.50
5.25
6.25
4.75
475
5.25
4.75
4.25
7.40
5.25

11.00
4.25
7.00
6.00
5.00
16.00
13.25
7.00
9.00
8.50

5O.00
6.00
5.00
1.00

Curtains.
(CONTINUED.)

Were. For.
1 pair White Nottingham $3.25 $2.00
4 pairs White Nottingham 2.25 1.50
1 pair White Nottingham 4.50 2.25
3 pairs White Nottingham 2.00 1.40
1 pair White Nottingham 2.00 1.25
1 pair White Nottingham 3.50 2.00
2 pairs White Nottingham..... 2.25 1.50
4 pairs White Nottingham 2.75 2.10
3 pairs White Nottingham 2.75 2.25
4 pairs White Nottingham 2.75 2 25
3 pairs White Nottingham 2.00 1.95
3 pairs White Nottltighaib 2.25 l.So
4 pairs White Nottingham 2.25 1.75
3 pairs Whlta Nottingham 2.00 1.45
2 pairs White Nottingham 2.25 1.75
4 pairs White Nottingham..... 2.00 1.50

Odd Pairs.
Were. For.

1 Irish Point ..$18.00 $10.00
1 Irish Point 5.00 3.75
1 Irish Point 8.00 5.00
1 Irish Point 12.50 8 00

We buy and sell more furniture than
any other house in this section of the coun¬
try. We don't say it from pride, but because
it brings with it conclusive evidence that we

buy cheaper.
.We've bought nothing for this sale except
from our regular makers. That guarantees
the standard up to our standard. Not a
piece has slipped in that we would judge un¬

worthy to be shown here at any season of
the year.
.Every kind of good furniture is being sold
at a reduced price. Profit by it.

*

W. B. MOSES &

sion that Admiral Howison's manner at
that time made on him.
Mr. Frost."It was the impression made

on my mind."
Conversation on Shipboard.

Mr. Hayner then called Mr. William E.
Spon, a bookseller and publisher, who had
met Admiral Howison crossing the ocean
on the steamship Minneapolis of the At¬
lantic Transport line. Mr. Spon said he
had sailed from London to New York Oc¬
tober 11, 1900. Admiral Howison was a pas¬
senger on the steamer.
The witness, and others while on board

talked about the Schley-Sampson contro¬
versy, and some one made a remark fa¬
vorable to Admiral Schley. Admiral How¬
ison, overhearing what was said, came
over to the group of passengers and con¬
tradicted what was said.
The remark that had attracted Admiral

Howison's attention was In effect that a

junior officer should not be placed over a
senior officer as was done In the case of
Sampson.
After interrupting them, Admiral Howi¬

son said that Sampson was the best man,
and that Schley was inferior to him. He
also said that Admiral Howison remarked
that ScMey was not in actual command of
the fleet during the battle of Santiago. The
witness said that Admiral Howison re¬
marked: "Schley should be court-mar¬
tialed."
This remark was accompanied by a decla¬

ration on the part of Howison that Schley
had been responsible for the controversy
between himself and Sampson In the news¬
papers.
Mr. Rayner."What was Admiral Howi¬

son's mannerT'
The witness."The Impression he made on

my mind was that he had overheard our
conversation and that he was trying to
dear away from our minds any prejudice
we might have against Admiral Sampson."
Mr. Spon, in reply to questions by Mr.

Rayner, said that he had repeated the con¬
versation to a friend of his who had
brought it to the attention of Admiral
Schley, and that he had then been re¬
quested to make an affidavit of what he
said.

Foster Hiehola* Testimony.
Mr. Poster Nichols, who said he was en¬

gaged getting out biographies of various
officers who were prominent in the war
with Spain and in that connection had
called to see Admiral Howison.
The conversation drifted toward the char¬

acteristics of the various naval officers, and
he said that Admiral Howison referred to
Admiral Schley in an uncomplimentary
manner. He said that he could not recall
the exact language used by Admiral Howl-
son on this occasion.
The Witness: "He gave me the Impression

that he (Howison) was decidedly unfriendly
to Admiral Schley, and that perhaps there
had been some trouble between them. I
thought It might have been some personal
matter."

Sefcley and Howison Talk.
Mj, Rayner then announced that that was

airthe testimony he had to offer, and,
moving his chair around next to Admiral
8chley, the admiral and his three counsel
proceeded to a consultation.
While this was going on Admiral Howi¬

son looked toward Admiral Dewey and
smilingly made some remark and the two
engaged in conversation. White the testi¬
mony was being given Admiral Howison
paid close attention to what was being
said, his face showing no special emotion.
The conversation between Admiral Schley

and his counsel continuing, there was a
general movement in the room, and those
in the section reserved for visitors not be¬
ing able to hear anything, determined to
see what they could and stood up. A great
many of them left the room.
Upon the conclusion of this conference

Mr, Rayner said he desired to address the
court, and remarked that the testimony
that had been offered had not been contra¬
dicted and that It must be accepted for
what it was worth. He said that Admiral

Howison had not been examined and that
his letter to Assistant Secretary Hackett
had not been introduced In the evidence.
In view of these facts the testimony must

be accepted as true. As it was not denied.
It was not impeached. The testimony was
before the court as proved.
Judge Advocate Lemly said that Admiral

Howison would make a statement, but Mr.
Rayner proceeded to argue that such a
statement Bhould be made at once. Ha
read extracts from the law governing
courts of Inquiry, which, he said, clearlyshowed that the testimony should be de¬
nied, if it was to be denied at all, before
more arguments were entered.
Captain Lemly said that he did not agreewith this point of view, and insisted that

Admiral Howison might make his state¬
ment at any time he saw fit, and after
counsel had submitted arguments.
Admiral Dewey said that Admiral Howl-

son would mal^e a statement, and Admiral
Howison, taking his cap in his hand, arose.
Admiral Dewey then at 2:25 o'clock or¬

dered a recess.

Howison*a Statement.
The court reconvened at 2:50 o'clock. Ad¬

miral Howison handed to Captain Lemly a
typewritten statement, which the latter
read, after asking permission of Admiral
Dewet.
The court will today adjourn at 4 o'clock.
COMMAXDER-IN-CHIEP*S ADDRESS.
He Devotes Much Attention to the

Subject of Pensions.
By Associated I'rcas.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, September 12..The

commander-in-chief, Leo Rassieur, devoted
a large part of his annual address to the
matter of pensions. "Without any effort,"
he said, "on the part of the organization
or Its officers to give the pension problem
any undue prominence, that subject has
overshadowed all others, and has called for
more attention and thought in the past
year than all other questions which con¬
cern us.."
He criticised the administration of the

pension bureau and demanded "the honest
and fair administration of laws which are
already on the statute books." Continuing,he said: "If an officer's lawlessness, reck¬
lessness and boldness go to such extreme
length as to lead him to override and ig¬
nore a plain and unmistakable order, indi¬
cating the line of his duty, under the law,
coming from his superior officer, the Sec¬
retary of the Interior, what can the poor
and helpless old soldier expect at his hands
when he is claiming to exercise his dis¬
cretion under that law. The exercising his
discretion cannot possibly result in any¬thing else in most of the cases than a
positive denial of the benefits prescribed
by the law."

Plea for the Civil War Veterans.
After adverting to the importance of ju¬

dicial assistance in the administration of
the pension bureau and answering objec¬
tions to the Q. A. R. bill, having this objectin view, the commander-in-chief added:
"We cannot conceive that the measure of

duty to those who saved this country will
be belittled while this country has hundreds
of millions of dollars to engage in a hu¬
manitarian war is the interests of the
downtrodden of other countries."
He referred regretfully to the failure of

the veterans' preference bin to receive fa¬
vorable , consideration by Congress and
urged further efforts to secure its passage.
Another ground for disappointment, he

said, was the failure to pass one of the
three bills for a soldiers' home In South
Dakota. Idaho and Oklahoma.
As to military and patriotic instruction In

the public schools, he deplored the exclu¬
sion of non-commissioned officers from the
hill which passed Congress. "The schools of
the country," be said, "are the fruitful
field where patriotism can be so planted and
cultivated that nothing can destroy or
eradicate it. Hence every effort in this di¬
rection should be continued with renewed
efforts, and patriotic exercises made obliga¬
tory in the public schools by law, wherever

such hi not yet the case and It is at alt
practicable."

Adjutant General's Report.
The report of the adjutant general, F. M.

Sterrett, showed that the total membership
June 30, 1901, was 261),SOT In 6,678 posts.
The gains during the last year were 30,019
and the losses 37,172.by death. 8,166 and
by suspension 16,262. The number dropped
from the rolls, having been previously sus¬
pended. was 7,722. The number on the rolls
June 30, 1901, including 25,550 suspended,
was 205,057.
The states in which there are over two

thousand members are as follows:
California and Nevada, 4,792; Colorado

and Wyoming, 2,117; Connecticut, 4,597;
Illinois, 22,132; Indiana, 15,850; Iowa, 12,878;
Kansas, 13,351; Kentucky, 2,588; Maine.
6,441; Maryland, 2,528; Massachusetts, 18.-
067; Michigan, 14,554; Minnesota, 6,115; Mis¬
souri, 10,965; Nebraska. 5,633; New Hamp¬
shire, 3,391; New Jersey, 5,373; New York,
30,143; Ohio, 25,111; Pennsylvania, 28.565;
Vermont, 3,568; Washington and Alaska,
2,501; Wisconsin, 9,530.
The amount expended for relief during

the year was $119,326.
Referring to the southern memorial fund

the adjutant general* said: "The impor¬
tance of aiding our comrades of the south¬
ern states and their successors In the im¬
portant object lesson of placing the flag
of the Union on the graves of our fallen,
lying in national and other cemeteries of
that section on memorial day each year,
for all time to come, urges us to adopt the
best methods toward securing that end."

Report of the Chaplain.
The report of August Drahms, chaplain-

in-chief, showed that 2,749 posts observed
memorial day services, 92,700 of the com¬
rades participating, as did 2.064 Women's
Relief Corps, with 14,600 members. The
number of cemeteries visited was 10.6S6.
and the number of graves decorated, 312,-
846. The pubMc schools participating was
3,606, and the number of pupils. 278,286.
Other organisations which took part in the
ceremonies numbered 2,296.

Committee o« Legislation.
The committee on legislation reported as

follows: Tour committee regretfully ac¬
knowledge the defeat of the Harris bill
(S. 5417) In the fifty-sixth Congress, but
strongly urges that this measure be again
presented to the fifty-seventh Congress by
a committee to be appointed by the Incom¬
ing commander-in-chief.
Section 1754 of the Revised Statutes of

the United States provides that persons
honorably discharged from the military or
naval service by reason of disability re¬
sulting from wounds or sickness incurred
In the line of duty shall be preferred for
appointments to civil offices provided they
are found to possess the business capacity
necessary for the proper discharge of the
duties of such office.
The amendment embodied in the Harris

bill was designed to broaden the scope of
this section of the law In ordeT to Include
within the preference all who received hon¬
orable discharges from the service. Undsr
the present law a large number of soldiers
and sailors who were wounded and who
served for years afterward are excluded,
and In many cases preference given to some
who saw but little service. But few vet¬
erans are now llvtng who come within the
preference provided In section 1754.
In the second session of the Fifty-fifth

Congress Senate bill No. 3256 granted the
privilege of preference as outlined in the
Harris bill to include all who had received
honorable discharges. It was also favor¬
ably reported from- the committee on re¬
form in the civil service of the House of
Representatives, "but otr the plea that the
committee had not met and considered the
bill the vote fo''report it was on a canvass
of the members on ths floor of ths Senate,
a majority agreeing thereto, a motion was
made by Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts to re¬
commit the bill to the committee. This
proved to be the death knell of the amend-,
ment. for although numerous efforts were'
made to- were its consideration the MU
nearer came before the Housa -


